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GATHERTHIS EVENING !

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Rev. W. R. Robinson îyill address a 

temperance meeting in the Seaman s In
stitute.
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EARLY AT I
i

SHELTER
Salvation Army Had Thirty-five : 

Under Roof Last NightLOCAL NEWS
LAST RIVER TRIPS.

The river steamers Majestic and Lake 
Champlain went up river this morning on 

1 what will be.their last trips this season. 
They will return on Monday morning.

FINE PROGRAMME.
The programme of the Every Day Club 

orchestra’s concert on December 5 will be 
! the finest that has been heard in St. John 
in recent years.

SOME OF THE CASE

Sailor Boy Who found Himself in 
Spain With $6—Twice Stowed 
Away Before Reaching St. John 
—One Man With 10 CentsEVERY DAY CLUB.

Rev. Dr. Flanders will be the speaker 
at the Every Day Club tomorrow evening 

\at 8.30 o'clock. The orchestra will play 
a programme between 8 and 8.30 o’clock 

—
LECTURE TOMORROW.

Tomorrow afternoon in the rooms of the 
' St. Peter's Y. M. A. Joseph Harrington, 
principal of St. Malachi’s school, will ad
dress the members and their friends on 

j “The Fore-runner of Tubercolosis.”

With the Winter Port fairly started the 
demand for beds, and assistance at the
Salvation Army shelter is on the increase. 
During this week more than thirty have 
been sheltered each night and last even-, 
ing the total reached thirty-five. Many 
are without any means, of support, and 
look to the army, to help in some way 
or other, and when the wood yard is 
proposed to those who are able, there are _ 
few who refuse the offered work, and op
portunity to help themselves.

Each day brings new cases, Last night, 
a bit of a lad, who looked as if he had 
not had a good meal for many days told; 

POPULATION GROWS. how he had shipped from an American ;
There were thirty-five births—twenty- port, and been paid off in Spain with six 

two girls and thirteen boys, and seven dollars; the balance of his pay having 
marriages reported to Registrar John B. been signed away to a shipping master.,
Jones this week. As there "'as "<• cha,lce f°r h!m1 toL “hlP I

out of a Spanish port, the lad stowed |
AFFECTED THE WIRES. away in a steamer bound for England. On

The sleet storm today caused consider- arrival there he found conditions bad, and 
' able trouble to the telephone and telegraph j not being able to ship, stowed away once

were re- more and landed at Sydney, U. B. and 
then made his

DONALDSON MEN ARRIVE.
for the Donald- 

on the Mon-

*
1 R. Duncan, paymaster 
son line arrived in the city 
treal train today. Uapt. Gillies, the shore 
captain, will arrive here on Tuesday.

i

companies. A number of breaks 
ported in the lines and men were sent out 
to make repairs.

to the Winter Port.way
where he arrived friendless, and homeless. 

Another man arrived with ten cents 
ON A NICE TRIP. after paying his way from Montreal, hav- ;

George S. Weldon, son of George C. ing heard there was plenty of work here
Weldon of the S. Hayward Co., will sail on *°Jj, a.
the Furness liner Kanawha this afternoon Hie last man to arrive was a convert 
for a trip which will include London, Par- from the Torrey mission who had decei
ts, Berlin and Stockholm. «> U,m over a "ew £4 1,[e a

_________  good life. He was brought m by a busi-
BUYS A HOUSE. ness man in the city, who after I19 had

E. Parker Baker, of Randolph has pur- arranged for his bed prayed with him,
! chased from the Fenton Land & Building that God s grace should be the power to
I Co., a new house on lot No. 15 Alexandra enable him to overcome.
street and will likelv occupy it early in Last Sunday the shelter was visited by

i ’ v ar * one of the workers, and many favorable
comments made by the men who Listened 
to the prayèk that was offered, and the 
good advice given.

Adjutant! \V. R. Carter, the officer in 
charge of the Métropole and Shelter was 
asked the other day if the wood yard was 
still in operation, and where he secured 
the wood, and what was done with it after 
it was manufactured into kindling. The 
reply was, the wood yard is still in opera
tion. and is a success, for since its in
ception many who were in the habit of 
asking for work, have left the city, as it 
was not work they wanted but charity; 
thus they have been able to find out the 
deserving in many instances.

The wood is bought from one of the 
city dealers and $3 a cord is paid for it.

Nov. 26. 19 ia

Underwear
FÔR COLD WEATHER

THE TORREY CAMPAIGN, 
i Tomorrow evening at 9,45 a union pray
er meeting will be held in the Waterloo 
street Baptist Church. The service at the 
Rink will begin at 3,30 and 7,30 not 8,30 
as on previous Sundays.

DIED THIS MORNING.
Much sympathy will be extended to Mr. 

and Mrs.'John AY. Harris, of Erin street, 
I in the loss of their only chill}, Catherine 

Dorothy, a bright little tot of two years. 
She had been ill for some time, and died 
this morning.

:

IX jf • Jtn U

Some people buy warm underwear ahead of actual need—others pay 
doctor bills first. '

This knit underwear store never was so busy ! Underwear that fits—
underwear in right weights—underwear of right kinds, rightly priced. Alt
silk; all wool; part wool; all cotton; cotton-fleeced (some folks can’t 

, * 1stand wool next the skin, but crave the warmth of wool.) Nothing lack- 
I ing in kinds, weights and sizes—we are speaking now of the full regul 

f//'/J stocks. Good reasons why this should be the busiest underwear store 
town.

■ ■ 5X
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FI\tF, DUE TO TUBERCULOSIS 
The board of health report seventeen 

deaths for this week, as follows: Con- ! and not less than three cords on an aver- 
j sumption. 5: pneumonia, % sederema, sen-: are used each,.week. The wood is sold to 
! ility, pertussis, inanition, cerebritis, men-1 those who want dry kindling, and is de- 
ingitis, heart disease, cancer of stomach, hvered in to the houses for $1.20 a load 

of inferior maxilla, one each. J?®*1* karris. ....
The stock in the second-hand clothing 

department, or salvage as it ii termed, 
is very low. as the demands have been 
very numerous from others who are inter*

m
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mm, Per Garment.

50c to $1.75X Penman’S Canadian Underwear,
1 Britannia All-Wool Underwear, - 

Wosley All-Wool Underwear,
Dr. Jacques All Wool Underwear.
Oakley All-Wool Underwear (our own Special) 1.00 

- Stanfield All-Wool Underwear,

cancer
j 1.SO-p

BURIED TODAY.
Tlie funeral of James Ingraham, the

seven year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. James | . . , , ,
i Ingraham, was held from his parents’, ested in assisting the needy. No doubt 
i borne Citv Road, this afternoon1 at 2 there arc many who have clothing of all 
| o’clock. Service was conducted by Rev. kinds they have discarded and the army.
E B Hooper and interment was in Cedar is only too pleased to receive and put it 

' Hill Cemetery. a 8°'ld A P^tal card to Adjutant
i .. IV. R. Carter, S. A. Métropole, City, or

ring telephone Main 1661, will secure de
liver)7 of it to the army.

: $2.00 to 2.75 
1.50 to 4.00ï -i

1.35
Air l.OOto 1.75i

•ii -

DEATH OF JOHN MTRRAY.
John Murray, of 124 Pond street, died 

this morning after an illness of some time. 
He was a well known stevedore. He leaves 
besides his parents, one sister, Miss Cath
erine; at home, and three brothers—James, 

! of this city, Daniel of Norwood, Mass., 
; and Jeremiah, of Revere, Mass.

TWO WEEK-END SPECIALS: UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS
wonderful values in MEN’S LAMBS’ WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS In sizes. 

Winter weight and guaranteed unshrinkable. Regular price $1.00 to $1.25. Special price

MEN’S ALL-WOOL COAT SWEATERS in wanted shades, well made and good 

Regular price $1.50. Special price 98c.

WILL BE ALL YEAR 
SERVICE FROM HERE 

TO WEST INDIES

We offer you
34 to 44.
79c garment.

A quantity of 
roomy sizes,

1

A WELCOME VISITOR 
Rev. Dr. James Crisp of Dorchester, 

formerly of Zion church, came to the city 
last evening to spend Sunday and hear 
Rev. Dr. Torrey. The services in his ! 
church tomorrow will be conducted by bis 
son Rev. Spencer Crisp.

Weekly Steamers On the New Run 
and Fast Railway Connection 
With Montreal GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

i BIG GAME SEASON CLOSING R „ . .. Hvn npw r P BAS iri sr-ï i. S,- s=a *
a most successful one from every .land-1 ..,fhe service with the South American 
point. The sportsmen have secured many I fae he fi„t the fieJd a8 it
fine moose, caribou and deer and the ^ involve the building of a special 
revenue from licenses is reported to have ^ q{ ^ wjn ^ operated in
been ahead of other years. the first instance with a line of monthly

ijwvxrir a HTTV'FlVr1 TTRTP freight boats which will run betweenHOME AFTER HUNTING TRIP South American ports and Montreal in
After a week spent m the woods m the the ^ mont,‘g and yt. Jolm in wiu. 

vicinity of Canaan Gilbert G. V .nceiit _ Jt ,g e ted that the first steamer 
and Albert G. Pea,-son, of the St. John. ,eave t|,'m t when navigation on 
Radway Cos. employ, returned to their^ ^ ljawrencfones in the spring, 
home in North End last evening. Al-, , of the West Indies ser-
tiiough they were not successful in bring- K t,]e ,.nr|ditions are different. The slial- 
,ng down any large game they managed hal.boro of nl0at of the West Indies
to bag a good number of birds, both par- Bl,.uction of „ot mo,c than 20-feet 
tridge and duck. ports demand steamers of special con-

ORGANIZED FOR WINTER ^'harbor of Bassaterre. the capital of 
The Wednesday Evening Club has or- Kju ]ittie more than an open 

gamzed for the winters sessions with the roadstead exp08ed to the south east 
following officers. President, James A. Es-, win(ls trade necessities demand that
tey; vice president, Mrs. R. C. Skinner; the boat» yhall be swift, roomy and com- 

rotary. Miss Jean Rown; treasurer f(|rtab]e for pas#engers. It will necessarily 
Frederick Skinner; literary executive, the take tjmp to c011Htruct a sufficient number 
president and secretary and Mrs C. II. (|f veggelg of tbia type to constitute a 
X\ oodman, Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. I atterson i j service These steamers will run : 
and Mrs. Estey; delegates to the Womans f,.om’wt John>’ N, B„ all the year round: 
found. Airs. James A. Estey, Mis J-1 alld Montreal’s connection wifi be mam-1
R. R m'tersl'arnl Miss J^it Rowan ^ ‘""I

BAY STEAMER PUT BACK

%

ANNUAL CHBOSTMAS SALE OF 
BLACK and COLORED

Press Beedlsand SmBSIbhis
i

This is an annual occasion of great interest, not only from a low price viewpoint, but be 

piece of goods we offer. ‘ \

COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING
in thin, medium and heavy weights.
Suitable for Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses, Tail
ored Suits, Separate Skirts, Waists, Children’s 
Dresses and many other uses.
Sale Prices

20c., 30c., 40c., 50c., 65c., 75c. and 90c.
* per yard

And consists of a big assortment of all kinds 
of materials including

TWEEDS
CHEVIOTS

SERGES
SNOW FALLING AND 

TWENTY EIGHT MILE 
WIND A BLOWING

WORSTEDS 
VENETIANS 

POPLINE, ETv.
Starting Monday Morning In Dress Goods Department

Rough Seas Outside and Bruns
wick Turns Around After a Buf 
feting

First Real Storm of Season Just 
Two Days Later Than the

The little bay steamer Brunswick, Cap
tain Carter, which left here yesterday 
morning, encountered it so rough that she
was compelled to put back. The steamer OpC.liBr L3Sl WHllCf
was bound for Spencer’s Island, Parrs- . ----------
boro, Windsor, Wolfville and Canning. | Today's snow storm, which is practical- 

while off Cape Silencer she ran into • ]y tjlc of the seoson, is reported by 
such turbulent sens that some barrels of Meteoroligicai Observatory as just two days 
oat meal on deck were broken open and later than the first of last year, which j 
washed over the si earner. Captain Carter wati un the 24th. On that occasion the 1 
decided it better to return to port. It is Avvather was somewhat colder and during 
unlikely that she will sail again today agj t),c night three-quarters of an inch of 
it is very rough outside. j snow fell. The following day however the

| temperature went up to 58 and the snow 
l disappeared.
I Today the snow is melting as fast as it 
j falls. The velocity of the wind at noon 

reported as twenty-eight miles ah j 
hour, and it was the same at Point Le- i 
preàux at 11.30 this morning.

Pre-Stocktaking Sate of Fashionable Millinery Ends Tonight
Embrace the opportunity this evening of investigating these phenomenal bargains^ in 

Fancy Feathers and Wings, and Trimmed and Untrnnmed Hats for ladies and chddren. You 
will surely be pleased when you see how very unusual the values are.

Black and Colored French Beaver Hats, at $1.50 each.
Children’s Trimmed Ready-to-wear Felt Hats, at 50c. and $1.00 each.
Fur and Feather Hats for ladies, at reduced prices. A choice assortment ot Ladies

Fashionable Trimmed Hats, entirely new, at $3.60 and $5.00 each. _
Bargains in Fancy Feathers and Wings in all the fashionable styles and colors. Prices 

for this sale 10c., 15c., 25c. and 50c.
Have you seen the beautiful 

pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
offered in the Maritime

I
Millinery Department

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.vr E.
The Boston train was about au hour late 

iu arriving today.

Tl?ever 
Frovinces.

j

7

IS YOUR HOUSE WARM ENOUGH THIS 
WINTER? IF NOT, MAKE IT SO

You can certainly make your house warm enough if you have the right 
kind of heaters and have them placed in the most desirable places in your 
house. If you want to get the most out of a heater you want one that you can 
burn wood as well as coal, one that you can get tip a.quick heat when you need 
it. THE GLBNWOOD OAK HEATERS pre made in two sizes and having no 
linings except the pot that holds the fire you get the full benefit of the heat 
The pot burning made small at the bottom and large at the top sends the heat 
back to the floor thus giying you all the benefit of the heat. We are selling a 
large quantity of these Heaters this year. They are made in St. John along 

ih;, with our Glenwood Ranges. Come and see these Glenwood Oaks.

Jt
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McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.
U 155 Union Street’Phone 1545•«■aau&liPte

■A
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THERE THEY GO

The (meet, loveliest lot of boys and girls on all the earth.
• Are being worn by every one of them. STOCKINGS

Just remember that, and then don't forget this store is stocked 
“chock” full of seasonable hosiery. We have the goods you’re now think 
ing about. Come in and get them.

Ribbed Cashmere Hose (2 and 1 rib), sizes j to 8....... -Of. t"
Ribbed Cashmere Hose (1 and 1 rib.), sizes 5 to 8.. .. ..30c. to 4jc.
Ribbed Cashmere Hose (1 and 1 rib), sizes 8 1-2 to 10 
Ribbed Cashmere Hose (double knees), sizes 5 to 7 1--.. .—c. to ,f-c 
Ribbed Cashmere Hose (double knees), sizes 8 to 10.. .. • • ■•"Mr-
Ribbed Cashmere Hose (double knees, sizes 4 1-2 to S, .. 2oc. to 4.x\
Ribbed Cashmere Hose( double knees), 8 1-2 to 10 
Heavy Wool Idose, sizes 51-2 to 10 
Heavy English Worsted Hose, sizes 
Heavy English Worsted Hose, sizes 8 1-2 to 10 

Plain Cashmere Hose (black, tan. cream, cardinal) sizes 4 1-2 to 6, 1-2 25c

50c.

6 to 10...........

S. W. McMAOKIN, 335 Main Street.

Do You Wear Shoes? Yes
Well, when you want them repaired, why don’t you leave them with us 
and have them done by the Goodyear Welt Repairing System. All shoe 

will tell you it's the only machine for repairing shoes.
know that it is the machine that is used in all factories 

in the world for sewing soles? Why. that' ought to be enough.

Shoes Repaired While You Wait.. Soles Saved for 
Shoemakers

Don’t you

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

, THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
Soles Sewed for Shoemakers

TiTS

Saturday, Nov., 26th, 1910Store Open Till 11 O’clock.

Special Sale Friday andSaturday

Men's and Boy's Winter Caps
Having Secured 200 Agent’» Sample* in this Line we are 
offering them at 50 Per Cent. Less Than Cost. All 
Sizes and All Cloths. Regular $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.

Sale Price 75c. 50c, 35c. 25c, 20c.
Get One While They Last.

a

;

Anderson $ Co., 55 charlotte st.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
A Great Showing of

FURS
for the Christmas Season

Including gray squirrel, Russian mink, gray fox, black

Stoles, at prices ranging from $4.00 up to $15.00.
Throws, from $2.60 up to $10.00.
Muffs, to riiatch nearly all the stoles and 

throws, at prices ranging from $2.00 to $8.50.
Children’s Furs, at exceptionally reason

able prices
White Cauacul Ties, at 39 cents each. 

Muffs to match, 39 cents.
Sealette Sets, tie and muff, at $1.00 and 

$1.69, for the set.
White Caracul Set, at $1.60.
White Foxaline Set, at $1.75.

Imitation Ermine Set, a very rich looking set of furs for 
the little girl, at $2.00 and $2.65 a set.

White Tibet Set, $6.00.

L,t’
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F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
V

59 Charlotte Street
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SPLENDID 
FAMES 
FOR GIFT 
PURPOSES

Nov 26, 1910Stores open till II p, m.

Are You Satisfied With the 
Clothing You Have Been Buying?

We like to ask this question just because our clothing Is made In a manner that 
will stand inspection, and we know from past experience that when we sell a man a suit 
or overcoat he Is coming back to see us again, because he Is pleased with the values 
we give him. There are some particular lines of Men’s suits which we have on hand 
from $5.00 to $20 00 that are bound to Interest you. and the overcoats we offer from 
$7.50 to $18,00 are all very snappy and right up-to-the-minute.

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
Just a word to remind you that there is no better place to get your traveling 

requirements than right at these very stores.
TRUNKS - from $2.00 to $9.70 SUIT CASES from $1.60 to $12.00

from $2.00 to $9.50TRAVELLING BAGS

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 Union St.
SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

The Retail Distributor, ot
L«W Cost*. Skirt, .nd BIoum. In 

• the Maritime Provint*..Dowling Bros

This Great Sale of

LADIES’ WINTER COATS

ticipate in this money-saving event.
Very Stylish New Tweed Storm Coats, from $9.00 upwards
Ladies’ Black Beaver Cloth Coats, from $5.00 to $30.00, former 

prices up to $45.00.
Elegant Beaver Cloth Coats, in shades of Grey, Raison, Car

dinal, Green and Fawn.
Children’s
Opera Coate, in Biscuit and Mustard shades.
Elegant Ohantecler Moire Silk Coats, lined and richly trimmed, 

for $50.00, former price $67.50.

Cheviot and Tweed Coats, from $2.50 upwards

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street
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